1. Introduction {#sec1-biology-08-00040}
===============

Mitochondria are the energy-producing organelles of nearly all eukaryotic cells, which arose \~1.5--2 billion years ago when a phototrophic α-proteobacterium was endocytosed by an ancestral eukaryote \[[@B1-biology-08-00040]\]. This endosymbiotic relationship is thought to have conferred significant evolutionary advantages to the anaerobic host at a time when Earth was becoming more oxygenated \[[@B2-biology-08-00040]\]. The increased energy availability allowed for expansion of the eukaryotic genome, enhanced protein expression, and more complex signaling pathways and cellular traits \[[@B3-biology-08-00040]\], allowing for the rise of complex life \[[@B4-biology-08-00040]\].

In terms of human evolution, the first marked increase in hominin brain size emerged \~2 million years ago concurrent with increased exploration (ranging, scavenging, and hunting), a dietary shift to higher quality/nutrient-dense food (meat), and technological sophistication \[[@B5-biology-08-00040],[@B6-biology-08-00040]\]. Striding bipedalism, such as long-distance walking and running, is a unique human trait contingent upon aerobic prowess (e.g., lungs, heart, and muscles), and allowed for divergence from their apelike forbears to become successful hunters \[[@B7-biology-08-00040],[@B8-biology-08-00040]\]. It is now widely accepted that the ability to deliver and utilize oxygen by the cardiorespiratory system and skeletal muscles, respectively (e.g., maximal aerobic capacity; VO~2~max), is a strong determinant of health and longevity in modern humans \[[@B9-biology-08-00040]\]. For example, runners have \~45--70% and \~30--50% reduced risk of mortality from cardiovascular disease (CVD) and cancer, respectively, and live 3--10% (2--8 years) longer than non-runners \[[@B10-biology-08-00040],[@B11-biology-08-00040]\].

Considering the profound role of mitochondria in the evolution of aerobic life, it is not surprising that they hold a central position in cellular homeostasis and drive many aspects of the biological aging process. Aging is characterized by a progressive impairment of all body organs, including those that regulate VO~2~max and locomotion (e.g., cardiorespiratory, nervous, and musculoskeletal systems), resulting in a \~10% decline in aerobic capacity per decade in both males and females after \~ 30 years of age \[[@B12-biology-08-00040],[@B13-biology-08-00040]\]. Post-mitotic cells are particularly susceptible to the 'wear and tear' of aging, as exemplified by the progressive build-up of intracellular debris over a lifetime \[[@B14-biology-08-00040]\]. Concomitant oxidative damage, protein aggregation, and lipofuscinogenesis are interrelated features of the aging process, neurodegenerative disease, and lysosomal storage disorders \[[@B14-biology-08-00040],[@B15-biology-08-00040],[@B16-biology-08-00040]\]. Collectively, these danger-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) fuel a 'vicious cycle' of cell/DNA danger response activation (CDR and DDR, respectively), senescence, and systemic inflammation ('inflammaging') \[[@B17-biology-08-00040]\]. Organelles that regulate reactive oxygen species (ROS) production (mitochondria), protein quality control/repair (unfolded protein response: endoplasmic reticulum (UPR^ER^) and mitochondria (UPR^MT^)), and recycling (autophagosomes, lysosomes, and proteasomes) therefore constitute the cell's major defense systems against aging. Arguably, no other organelle is more important than the mitochondria in this context because they provide the bulk of the energy needed to sustain the 'physiologic reserve' and regulate other vital functions for cell survival, including ROS production, inflammation, senescence, and apoptosis ([Figure 1](#biology-08-00040-f001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B18-biology-08-00040],[@B19-biology-08-00040],[@B20-biology-08-00040]\]. Currently, physical activity (PA) and caloric restriction represent the only non-pharmacologic means to enhance health-span and life expectancy by their ability to coordinately rejuvenate the systems that drive the biological aging process \[[@B21-biology-08-00040],[@B22-biology-08-00040]\]; however, exercise is the only factor confirmed to lower morbidity and all-cause mortality in epidemiological studies.

Herein, we highlight the integrative nature of cell aging, review the evidence for age-associated mitochondrial dysfunction, and discuss how habitual PA attenuates the biological aging process, specifically aerobic (AET) and resistance (RET) exercise training. Because mitochondria have been extensively studied in heart and muscle, the main organs that limit VO~2~max, we primarily focus on myocellular aging in this review.

2. Integrated Systems Hypothesis of Aging {#sec2-biology-08-00040}
=========================================

Although over 300 hypotheses of aging have been proposed to date, with the vast majority focused on observable age effects ('wear and tear') or presumed root causes of age-associated pathology ('primary damage') \[[@B23-biology-08-00040]\], the common denominator across species has not yet been identified. The works of Schrödinger \[[@B24-biology-08-00040]\], Bortz \[[@B25-biology-08-00040]\], and Hayflick \[[@B26-biology-08-00040],[@B27-biology-08-00040]\] collectively point to biological aging being a stochastic process occurring after reproductive maturity that is driven by entropy and results in progressive accumulation of random, irreparable losses in molecular fidelity. In line with the second law of thermodynamics, entropy is the tendency of a system to spontaneously disperse energy and evolve toward thermodynamic equilibrium, which is exemplified by a molecule's altered energy state following breakage of its intra- and/or inter-molecular bonds. According to Hayflick \[[@B27-biology-08-00040]\], entropic changes are circumvented by the cell's high-fidelity repair and replacement mechanisms until reproductive maturity, at which the rate of damage accumulation exceeds the rate of self-renewal.

One of the most prominent hypotheses in the category of 'primary damage' is Denham Harman's free radical theory of aging \[[@B28-biology-08-00040]\], originally conceptualized in 1954 but still garnering interest in the research community \[[@B29-biology-08-00040]\]. The original hypothesis posits that oxygen free radicals are the driving factors of aging, but has evolved to include all forms of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and mitochondria as the main source of ROS (oxidative stress and mitochondrial theories of aging, respectively) \[[@B28-biology-08-00040],[@B30-biology-08-00040],[@B31-biology-08-00040]\]. Subsequent observations of buildup of indigestible material in the lysosomes of post-mitotic cells (e.g., ferritin, mitochondrial fragments, and lipofuscin/'age-pigment') connected the aging process with an impairment in autolysosomal clearance (the mitochondrial--lysosomal axis theory of aging) \[[@B14-biology-08-00040]\]. Franceschi et al. further expanded on this integrated hypothesis by arguing that chronic, systemic inflammation at old age (inflammaging) is fueled by intracellular DAMPs originating from this 'garbage catastrophe' \[[@B32-biology-08-00040]\].

In summary, aging may be driven by entropy and manifests as a progressive accumulation of molecules with altered energy states, rendering them inactive or malfunctioning, prone to posttranslational modifications (e.g., oxidation, acetylation, methylation, glycation, etc.), cross-linking, and aggregation, and ultimately resistant to normal recycling mechanisms (for example, advanced glycation end products (AGEs) and lipofuscin). While mitochondria still remain central to the biological aging process in this view (by virtue of altered ROS and energy production), other organelles involved in recycling and quality control/repair also age, thus contributing to the 'vicious cycle' of debris accumulation, DAMP-activation of CDR/DDR, inflammation, and induction of cell-death ([Figure 2](#biology-08-00040-f002){ref-type="fig"}).

3. Mitochondrial Respiration: Yin and Yang of Aerobic Life {#sec3-biology-08-00040}
==========================================================

From an aging perspective, thermodynamically unfavorable/endergonic processes, such as biosynthesis and repair, are essential to counteract inevitable energy dispersal by entropy. A consistent supply of energy in the form of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) is integral to maintain tissue order and function; a task that is governed by the mitochondria \[[@B33-biology-08-00040]\]. Mammalian mitochondria generate \>80% of cellular ATP under normal conditions and are composed of \~1158 proteins encoded by the nuclear genome and to a lesser extent by mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) (MitoCarta2.0 \[[@B34-biology-08-00040]\]). The 37 gene products transcribed by mtDNA (e.g., 2 ribosomal ribonucleic acids (rRNAs), 22 transfer ribonucleic acids (tRNAs), 13 protein sub-units (7 complex I, 1 complex III, 3 complex IV, and 2 complex V)) are synthesized within the organelle itself, while the vast majority of mitochondrial proteins are encoded by the nuclear genome, synthesized in the cytoplasm, and imported by the mitochondrial translocation machinery. Mitochondrial biogenesis, and by extension energy supply, cell homeostasis, and human longevity, rely on the synchronous and concerted action of these processes.

Aerobic energy production by mitochondria, referred to as oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS), consumes the vast majority of cellular oxygen and is driven by a series of redox reactions/electron transfers in the inner mitochondrial membrane (mitochondrial respiratory chain (MRC)) \[[@B35-biology-08-00040]\]. In this process, electrons are successively transferred from electron donors (reducing agents) generated by macronutrient oxidation (glucose, fatty acids, and amino acids) to successively more electronegative electron-acceptors (oxidizing agents) in order to establish a proton gradient to drive ATP synthesis. Ironically, molecular oxygen is not only essential for ATP synthesis, but also represents a major source of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in mammalian cells, making oxidative metabolism a double-edged sword requiring careful cellular coordination.

As a natural by-product of respiration, \~0.2--2% of molecular oxygen undergoes a one-electron reduction into superoxide radicals in complexes I and III (O~2~^−•^), which may be further converted into membrane-permeable singlet oxygen (^1^ΔgO~2~ and ^2^∑gO~2~) or hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) \[[@B36-biology-08-00040],[@B37-biology-08-00040],[@B38-biology-08-00040],[@B39-biology-08-00040]\]. Although mainly generated by complexes I and III, H~2~O~2~ and O~2~^−•^ are also produced by the monoamine oxidases and NADPH oxidases in mitochondria \[[@B39-biology-08-00040],[@B40-biology-08-00040]\]. Transition metals in iron--sulfur clusters in the MRC and lysosomes may react with H~2~O~2~ to generate hydroxyl radicals (^•^OH; via Fenton-type reactions), which are short-lived but indiscriminate oxidants that are highly dangerous to biological organisms \[[@B20-biology-08-00040]\]. Superoxide may also become protonated into perhydroxyl radicals (HO~2~^•^) and have been proposed to play a central role in mediating the toxic side effects of aerobic respiration because of their high reactivity and membrane permeability \[[@B41-biology-08-00040]\]. Other potentially damaging molecules are also produced by the mitochondria, such as nitric oxide (NO^•^) and peroxynitrite (ONOO^−^), but are technically considered reactive nitrogen species (RNS).

Chronic overproduction of ROS can lead to oxidative damage, cell toxicity, and apoptosis, and is linked to neurodegenerative diseases, cancer, and aging \[[@B42-biology-08-00040],[@B43-biology-08-00040]\]. Paradoxically, ROS are also integral for regulation of cell signaling pathways, gene expression, and exercise adaptations \[[@B20-biology-08-00040]\]. Consequently, the complete amelioration of pro-oxidants is not advantageous for cell viability or health \[[@B43-biology-08-00040],[@B44-biology-08-00040]\]. ROS levels are thereby exquisitely fine-tuned by the cell's principal enzymatic (EA) and non-enzymatic (NEA) antioxidant defense systems (EA: superoxide dismutases 1 and 2 (Cu/Zn-SOD and Mn-SOD, respectively), catalase, glutathione reductase, and glutathione peroxidases (GPx 1-4); NEA: reduced vs. oxidized glutathione (GSH: GSSG ratio), vitamin E, and vitamin C). Perturbations in the 'redox state' of the cell, generally defined as an imbalance between (pro-oxidants)/(anti-oxidants), predisposes towards oxidative damage \[[@B20-biology-08-00040]\]. Biological targets include lipids and proteins of cell membranes and nucleic acids of either genome being the most vulnerable in post-mitotic tissues. Oxidative modifications may lead to inactivation, fragmentation, and degradation of proteins, decomposition of membrane lipids, and significant RNA/DNA damage, including strand breaks, cross-links, and mutations, which predispose for senescence and cell-death \[[@B43-biology-08-00040]\].

4. Mitochondrial Aging {#sec4-biology-08-00040}
======================

4.1. Oxidative Stress, mtDNA Mutagenesis, Apoptosis, and Respiration {#sec4dot1-biology-08-00040}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Although direct evidence from human trials is lacking, mitochondrial O~2~^−•^ and H~2~O~2~ production increases with advancing age and is inversely correlated to lifespan in multiple mammalian species and flies \[[@B45-biology-08-00040],[@B46-biology-08-00040],[@B47-biology-08-00040],[@B48-biology-08-00040]\]. Excessive mitochondrial ROS production (and/or reduced antioxidant capacity) is associated with oxidative damage, MRC dysfunction, loss of mitochondrial membrane potential (ΔΨ~m~), and induction of cell-death pathways in post-mitotic tissues of both prematurely (progeroid) and physiologically aged animal models. For example, mtDNA polymerase gamma-deficient mice (PolG; ↑ mtDNA mutagenesis) exhibit an accelerated aging phenotype (shorter lifespan, muscle atrophy, cardiomyopathy, anemia, thin dermis, gray fur, and kyphosis), deficits in OXPHOS function and ATP synthesis, and increased ROS-induced damage to mitochondrial proteins and nucleic acids \[[@B49-biology-08-00040]\]. Consistent with observations made in old Fisher 344 Brown Norway rats \[[@B48-biology-08-00040]\], reduced ΔΨ~m~ in PolG mice is associated with the release of pro-apoptotic factors and induction of apoptosis, which likely contributes to organ dysfunction and muscle wasting in this model \[[@B50-biology-08-00040],[@B51-biology-08-00040],[@B52-biology-08-00040]\]. As cogently summarized by others \[[@B53-biology-08-00040],[@B54-biology-08-00040]\], ROS imbalance, Ca^2+^ dysregulation, and/or loss of ΔΨ~m~ may mediate mitochondrial outer membrane permeabilization and activation of intrinsic apoptotic pathways by opening of the mitochondrial permeability transition pore (mPTP) and the Bax/Bcl2-controlled mitochondrial apoptosis channel. ROS also contribute to telomere shortening and nuclear DNA instability (mainly in stem cells \[[@B55-biology-08-00040]\]), and genotoxic damage is a known activator of p53-mediated mPTP opening and apoptosis \[[@B56-biology-08-00040]\], which is the basis of the telomere-p53-mitochondrion model of aging \[[@B57-biology-08-00040]\]. In other words, several intrinsic (mitochondrial, ER, and lysosomal) and extrinsic (death receptor-induction by TNF-α and FasL) pathways may cooperate in myonuclear and satellite cell apoptosis, while mitochondria-driven cell death is believed to play the most important role in sarcopenia of aging \[[@B53-biology-08-00040],[@B54-biology-08-00040],[@B58-biology-08-00040],[@B59-biology-08-00040]\].

Biological aging in humans is characterized by a progressive accumulation of oxidative damage and mutations to the mitochondrial genome from the third decade of life onward in several post-mitotic tissues (for example, muscle, heart, and brain) \[[@B31-biology-08-00040],[@B60-biology-08-00040],[@B61-biology-08-00040],[@B62-biology-08-00040],[@B63-biology-08-00040]\]. Concurrent with (or as a result of) increased ROS-induced damage and/or mtDNA mutagenesis, aging mitochondria display morphological abnormalities \[[@B30-biology-08-00040],[@B64-biology-08-00040]\], lower MRC and OXPHOS activities \[[@B65-biology-08-00040],[@B66-biology-08-00040]\], and impaired ATP synthesis \[[@B67-biology-08-00040],[@B68-biology-08-00040]\]. Age-associated mitochondrial dysfunction, as assessed in vivo or at the whole tissue level \[[@B69-biology-08-00040]\], is attributable to intrinsic mitochondrial deficiency and a reduction in organellar number \[[@B68-biology-08-00040],[@B70-biology-08-00040],[@B71-biology-08-00040]\]. Due to the close proximity of mtDNA to the source of ROS, lack of protection by histones, and limited capacity for DNA repair \[[@B72-biology-08-00040],[@B73-biology-08-00040]\], mtDNA is more susceptible to oxidative damage than nuclear DNA (nDNA), resulting in a nearly 20-fold higher mutation rate \[[@B74-biology-08-00040]\], including deletions \[[@B75-biology-08-00040],[@B76-biology-08-00040],[@B77-biology-08-00040],[@B78-biology-08-00040],[@B79-biology-08-00040],[@B80-biology-08-00040]\], tandem duplications \[[@B81-biology-08-00040]\], and single base modifications \[[@B82-biology-08-00040]\]. In a series of landmark publications by the groups of Aiken and Turnbull, it was shown that clonal expansion of mtDNA mutations were linked to energy-deficient, cytochrome *c* oxidase-negative (COX^−^) areas within skeletal muscle that contained atrophied and broken myofibers with high apoptotic susceptibility \[[@B75-biology-08-00040],[@B76-biology-08-00040],[@B83-biology-08-00040],[@B84-biology-08-00040],[@B85-biology-08-00040],[@B86-biology-08-00040],[@B87-biology-08-00040]\]. In one elegant study, Bua et al. found that a significant number of *vastus lateralis* (VL) muscle fibers displayed a 'ragged-blue phenotype' (e.g., succinate dehydrogenase-hyperactive (SDH^++^) and COX^−^) in older humans (\>90 years), and that \>80% of the total mtDNA pool was mutated in affected fibers \[[@B76-biology-08-00040]\]. Other findings suggest that random deletions may be present in up to 70% of mtDNA molecules in VL muscle of 'the oldest old', primarily affecting MRC complexes that contain mtDNA-encoded subunits \[[@B88-biology-08-00040]\].

Collectively, animal and human studies indicate that MRC dysfunction and OXPHOS deficits are common features of biological aging across multiple species (e.g., flies, mice, rats, dogs, monkeys, and humans) \[[@B89-biology-08-00040]\], and that a loss of ΔΨ~m~, redox imbalance, and mtDNA mutagenesis confer a significant challenge to a plethora of organ systems and cell functions in mammals ([Figure 3](#biology-08-00040-f003){ref-type="fig"}). It is well-known that the major growth-regulatory processes in skeletal muscle (GRPs; synthesis, degradation, satellite cell function, and apoptosis) are sensitive to perturbations in ROS, Ca^2+^, ATP, and immunological homeostasis. Progressive dysfunction of organelles that regulate the aforementioned signaling molecules in skeletal muscle may therefore underlie the age-associated induction of intrinsic and extrinsic apoptotic pathways \[[@B53-biology-08-00040],[@B54-biology-08-00040]\], reduction in proliferation and differentiation potentials of satellite cells \[[@B90-biology-08-00040]\], and desensitization to the anabolic and anti-proteolytic effects of insulin receptor (IR) stimulation \[[@B91-biology-08-00040],[@B92-biology-08-00040],[@B93-biology-08-00040],[@B94-biology-08-00040]\]. Although these observations are consistent with the mitochondrial theory of aging \[[@B28-biology-08-00040],[@B30-biology-08-00040],[@B95-biology-08-00040]\], the question as to whether mitochondrial dysfunction drives the aging process and sarcopenia remains to be answered.

4.2. Garbage Catastrophe---The Role of Mitochondria {#sec4dot2-biology-08-00040}
---------------------------------------------------

Recycling of biologic waste provides the cell with new building-blocks and substrates for energy metabolism; an integral housekeeping process predominately executed by the proteasome and lysosomes. Clearance of damaged organelles and macromolecules is critically important to maintain tissue homeostasis, particularly in post-mitotic cells that are unable to undergo waste dilution by cell division. Mitochondrial proteostasis is governed by an integrated network of pathways that include the organelles specialized in recycling and protein quality control (e.g., 26S proteasome, autolysosomal system, and PERK-mediated UPR^ER^) and mitochondria-specific QC mechanisms (fusion/fission, mitophagy, various proteases, and the GCN2-mediated UPR^MT^) \[[@B96-biology-08-00040],[@B97-biology-08-00040]\]. Failure to maintain cellular clearance causes clumping of oxidatively damaged and misfolded proteins, formation of insoluble aggregates, and cell death by apoptosis or necrosis. The importance of efficient waste disposal is demonstrated by the fact that its disruption leads to neurodegenerative disease and lysosomal storage disorders; conditions linked to accelerated aging of neurons and muscle cells. Ablation of genes coding for lysosomal hydrolases or proteins that regulate intracellular waste delivery to lysosomes (e.g., autophagy) is associated with autophagic blockage, mitochondrial dysfunction, and tissue deterioration. In the case of acid α-glucosidase deficiency (Pompe disease), failure to clear lysosomal glycogen leads to cardiorespiratory insufficiency, muscle wasting, and premature death \[[@B98-biology-08-00040]\]. Conversely, pharmacological or genetic manipulations that prolong lifespan in model organisms typically activate cellular clearance pathways, and their inhibition may negate the life-extending effects, as in the case of caloric restriction \[[@B99-biology-08-00040]\].

A unifying feature in the pathogenesis of mammalian aging and accelerated aging conditions is the progressive deposition of cytotoxic debris impervious to lysosomal and proteasomal degradation. Age-related functional declines in autophagy, including macroautophagy and microautophagy (and likely aggrephagy), are linked to impaired mitochondrial turnover, protein aggregation, and accumulation of lipofuscin \[[@B14-biology-08-00040],[@B16-biology-08-00040],[@B99-biology-08-00040],[@B100-biology-08-00040],[@B101-biology-08-00040],[@B102-biology-08-00040],[@B103-biology-08-00040]\]. Lipofuscin, or 'aging pigment', is a degradation-resistant, redox-active biomolecule composed of oxidized proteins (30--70%), lipids (20--50%), and transition metals (iron, copper etc.) and increases with advancing age in lysosomes of post-mitotic cells \[[@B100-biology-08-00040],[@B104-biology-08-00040],[@B105-biology-08-00040],[@B106-biology-08-00040]\]. In humans, lipofuscin has been demonstrated in heart, liver, kidney, and skin, but is believed to play the most fundamental role in the aging process of neurons and muscle cells \[[@B100-biology-08-00040]\]. Motor neurons in the anterior horn of the spinal cord, which innervate muscles necessary for voluntary movement of the limbs and trunk, appear particularly susceptible to lipofuscin deposition \[[@B104-biology-08-00040]\]. In addition, lipofuscin in skeletal muscle has been proposed to be a more robust marker of age-induced pathology compared to oxidative stress/damage \[[@B107-biology-08-00040]\].

Due to degradation of iron-containing macromolecules (ferritin, myoglobin, cytochrome *c* (e.g., mitochondrial complexes)), lysosomes, and by extension lipofuscin, contain significant amounts of low-mass, reactive iron (Fe^2+^), which catalyze Fenton-type reactions (H~2~O~2~ → ^•^OH)\[[@B108-biology-08-00040]\]. Hydroxyl radicals are extremely harmful and induce ubiquitous damage to biologic material, including peroxidation and permeabilization of the lysosomal membrane (LMP). Aspartic and cysteine cathepsins are released from LMP and cleave targets in the apoptotic pathway (Bid, Bcl-2 family members, caspase 8, and XIAP), culminating in activation of apoptosis, amplification of the apoptotic response, and/or necrosis \[[@B109-biology-08-00040]\]. Other known LMP inducers are DNA damage, lysosomotropic agents, calpain 1, and extrinsic stimuli such as death receptor ligands and signaling enhancers (TNF-α, FasL, IFN-γ) \[[@B109-biology-08-00040]\]. In addition to being independent activators of apoptosis, significant crosstalk occurs between lysosomes, mitochondria, and the ER in response to cellular stress via H~2~O~2~, cathepsins, and Ca^2+^. According to the mitochondrial--lysosomal axis theory of aging, mitochondrial ROS serves as an accelerant of lipofuscinogenesis, which impairs lysosomal degradative capacity and recycling of damaged mitochondria, further perpetuating redox imbalance, cytotoxicity, and debris aggregation \[[@B14-biology-08-00040]\]. Collectively, mitochondria and lysosomes generate the vast majority of 'accelerating agents' for oxidation, aggregation, and lipofuscinogenesis (ROS and Fe^2+^, respectively), play major roles in the induction of cell death, and likely contribute significantly to sarcopenia and the biological aging process.

4.3. Inflammaging---The Role of Mitochondria {#sec4dot3-biology-08-00040}
--------------------------------------------

Inflammation is a basic biological response to prevent, limit, and repair damage by invading pathogens or endogenous biomolecules. Cell stress and infectious agents trigger transmembrane (Toll-like (TLR) and C-type lectin) and cytosolic (NOD-like (NLR), RIG-I-like (RLR), and PYHIN protein family) signaling receptors in immune and non-immune cells, which activate intracellular and humoral components of the innate and acquired immune systems \[[@B110-biology-08-00040]\]. While the transient inflammatory response is beneficial (removal of pathogens, mitigation of injury, and clearance of dying cells), persistent inflammation is associated with tissue dysfunction and pathology (obesity, type 2 diabetes, atherosclerosis, asthma, and neurodegenerative diseases) \[[@B111-biology-08-00040]\]. Chronic low-grade inflammation (inflammaging) is a hallmark of biological aging and is characterized by a 2 to 4-fold increase in circulating cytokines, chemokines, growth factors, and proteases, collectively termed 'gerokines', which may be broadly classified into pro- (TNF-α, IL-1α/β, IL-8, IFNγ, VEGF, etc.) and anti-inflammatory (IL-2, IL-4, IL-10, IL-13, TGF-β, etc.) factors \[[@B17-biology-08-00040],[@B32-biology-08-00040]\]. Inflammaging is attributed to DAMP-activation of the innate immune response, cell senescence (e.g., SASP; senescence-associated secretory phenotype), and immunosenescence, and has been linked to an elevation in all-cause mortality and sarcopenia \[[@B112-biology-08-00040],[@B113-biology-08-00040],[@B114-biology-08-00040],[@B115-biology-08-00040],[@B116-biology-08-00040],[@B117-biology-08-00040],[@B118-biology-08-00040]\].

In 2002, Jürg Tschopp discovered a molecular platform that mediates the induction of the innate immune response in myeloid (monocytes, macrophages, dendritic cells, and neutrophils) and nonmyeloid cells (nerve, muscle, heart, endothelial etc.) \[[@B119-biology-08-00040],[@B120-biology-08-00040]\]. The multi-protein complex, referred to as the inflammasome, is a cytosolic receptor that senses pathogen- and damage-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs and DAMPs, respectively), activates caspase-1, and causes IL-1β/IL-18 maturation. Subsequent secretion of IL-1β/IL-18 recruits immune cells to the site of damage, which leads to further release of cytokines and chemokines (TNF- α, IL-1β etc.), cell death, and phagocytosis of apoptotic bodies. NLRP3, the most widely studied inflammasome, requires a priming step by NF-κB and a danger/pathogen signal to become fully activated \[[@B121-biology-08-00040]\]. Tschopp's group demonstrated that ROS overgeneration by mitochondria, induced by inhibition of mitophagy (via 3-MA and Beclin1/ATG5 knockdown) or complex I and III inactivation (via rotenone and anti-mycin, respectively), activated the NLRP3 inflammasome and promoted IL-1β secretion \[[@B122-biology-08-00040],[@B123-biology-08-00040]\]. Other DAMPs, including mitochondrial- (mtDNA, cardiolipin, mitofusins, and the mitochondrial antiviral-signaling protein (MAVS)), lysosomal- (cathepsins), and ER-derived (Ca^2+^), directly regulate NLRP3 activity or are integral in the recruitment and docking of the inflammasome to the mitochondria \[[@B110-biology-08-00040],[@B124-biology-08-00040]\]. Oxidized mtDNA released during apoptosis is a known inducer of NLRP3 \[[@B125-biology-08-00040]\], increases gradually after the fifth decade of life, and is positively correlated to systemic proinflammatory cytokine levels \[[@B115-biology-08-00040]\]. Failure to recycle damaged mitochondria causes ROS overgeneration, mtDNA damage, and exacerbation of the inflammatory response (as shown by Tschopp et al.). Taken together, these data suggest that age-associated danger signals generated from mitochondria, lysosomes, and the ER contribute to inflammaging and sarcopenia \[[@B113-biology-08-00040]\].

5. The Anti-Aging Benefits of Physical Activity {#sec5-biology-08-00040}
===============================================

In light of the hormetic effects of low levels and/or pulses of oxidative stress \[[@B20-biology-08-00040],[@B126-biology-08-00040]\], aging intervention strategies should be aimed at dampening (but not ameliorating) persistent ROS overgeneration and removing oxidative damage and protein aggregates as expediently as possible, which would limit the formation of waste products refractory to normal enzyme catalysis and inflammation. Attenuation of the major hallmarks of aging will not halt entropy per se, but will delay downstream pathology, extend health-span, and add longevity. Accrual of an excess physiologic reserve before the reproductive peak in humans (20--30 years), and maintenance of this reserve capacity by efficient repair and recycling in adulthood (40 years onwards), are synonymous with life extension, but may necessitate a combined approach of pharmacotherapy, rejuvenative biotechnology, and lifestyle modification. The feasibility of using non-exercise strategies for life extension has been discussed elsewhere \[[@B127-biology-08-00040]\].

5.1. Acute Exercise is Hormesis {#sec5dot1-biology-08-00040}
-------------------------------

Acute contractile activity is a hormetic stress stimulus that temporarily alters intracellular danger signals (ROS, Ca^2+^, pH, and hypoxia), lowers cellular energy state (NAD^+^/NADH and AMP/ATP), and promotes release of hormones and circulatory factors ('exerkines'), which synchronously activate signaling pathways that stimulate mitochondrial biogenesis (CaMK II, PGC-1α, SIRT1, and AMPK), antioxidant defense (Nrf2-Keap1, NF-κB, and MAPK), waste recycling (autophagy (ULK1-Beclin1) and 26S proteasome (FOXO3a)), and the immune response (IL-1β, IL-18, IL-6, IL-10, IL-1ra, sTNF-R, etc.) \[[@B20-biology-08-00040],[@B21-biology-08-00040],[@B128-biology-08-00040],[@B129-biology-08-00040],[@B130-biology-08-00040],[@B131-biology-08-00040],[@B132-biology-08-00040],[@B133-biology-08-00040],[@B134-biology-08-00040],[@B135-biology-08-00040],[@B136-biology-08-00040],[@B137-biology-08-00040],[@B138-biology-08-00040],[@B139-biology-08-00040]\]. Anabolic GRPs, mainly mediated by Akt-mTOR signaling (e.g., protein synthesis), are activated following exercise concomitant with energy repletion, and may stay elevated for 1--2 days in older adults \[[@B140-biology-08-00040]\]. Consistent with the concept of hormesis \[[@B44-biology-08-00040],[@B141-biology-08-00040]\], repeated exposure to a single-stress stimulus such as exercise improves stress resistance and immunity, rejuvenates mitochondria (increased biogenesis, recycling, and damage removal), and increases the organ functional reserve \[[@B17-biology-08-00040]\].

5.2. Mitochondrial Rejuvenation {#sec5dot2-biology-08-00040}
-------------------------------

The long-term benefits of PA are multi-systemic (muscular, nervous, vascular, endocrine, and immune systems) and culminate in reduced all-cause mortality and enhanced longevity (e.g., \~3--10% in average life expectancy) \[[@B10-biology-08-00040],[@B11-biology-08-00040]\]. AET is considered the gold standard to improve mitochondrial biogenesis[,]{.smallcaps}insulin sensitivity, and cardiorespiratory fitness across all age groups. In older adults, AET partially reverses mitochondrial dysfunction by augmenting mtDNA copy number, mitochondrial transcript and protein expression, oxidative enzyme function, ATP synthesis, and total mitochondrial volume \[[@B142-biology-08-00040],[@B143-biology-08-00040],[@B144-biology-08-00040]\]. Short et al. demonstrated that the capacity for mitochondrial biogenesis (e.g., PGC-1α, NRF1, and TFAM), mitochondrial gene expression (COX IV and ND4), and Kreb's cycle/MRC enzyme activities (CS and COX) may be enhanced by AET regardless of age \[[@B143-biology-08-00040]\]. Indeed, 12 weeks of progressive moderate-intensity AET (50--70% [VO2]{.smallcaps} max) increased total mitochondrial content (mtDNA and cardiolipin), MRC function (NADH oxidase and succinate oxidase), and HOMA-IR (Homeostatic Model Assessment of Insulin Resistance) in older adults \[[@B142-biology-08-00040]\]. In the latter study, both pools of mitochondria (e.g., subsarcolemmal and intermyofibrillar) were responsive to contractile activity and the majority of mitochondrial variables were improved by \>50%. Although findings by Broskey et al. suggest that AET-induced mitochondrial benefits are largely ascribed to higher mitochondrial volume density \[[@B144-biology-08-00040]\], other studies (both cross-sectional and longitudinal) indicate that the intrinsic quality of individual mitochondria may also be enhanced by AET \[[@B145-biology-08-00040],[@B146-biology-08-00040],[@B147-biology-08-00040]\].

RET is generally considered to have minimal effects on mitochondrial biogenesis, but our group and others have clearly shown that strength training rejuvenates the mitochondrial transcriptome profile, enhances MRC and antioxidant enzyme activities, and reduces oxidative damage in skeletal muscle of older adults \[[@B148-biology-08-00040],[@B149-biology-08-00040],[@B150-biology-08-00040],[@B151-biology-08-00040],[@B152-biology-08-00040],[@B153-biology-08-00040]\]. A study by Jubrias et al. demonstrated that gains in mitochondrial volume density may even be greater following RET vs. AET in elderly (30% vs. 10%, respectively) \[[@B146-biology-08-00040]\], and one report suggests that mitochondrial adaptations are similar regardless of exercise mode \[[@B154-biology-08-00040]\]. Porter and Rasmussen found that the intrinsic quality of mitochondria is improved by regular strength training, with a potential shift in the relative contribution of complex I and complex II to maximal electron transfer \[[@B155-biology-08-00040]\]. Data from our studies suggest that RET-induced mitochondrial benefits are partially mediated by activation of satellite cells, which fuse with the mature myofiber and bring in wildtype mtDNA to 'dilute down' the mutant mtDNA pool \[[@B153-biology-08-00040]\]. The concept of mtDNA shifting following muscle overload and subtle myofiber injury by concentric and eccentric contractile activity, respectively, was first introduced by Taivassalo et al. and tested in mitochondrial disease patients \[[@B156-biology-08-00040],[@B157-biology-08-00040]\]. We have now expanded this concept and demonstrated that progressive RET (50--75% of one-repetition maximum (1-RM)) lowers mtDNA deletions and increases lean mass, muscle strength, and function in older adults \[[@B152-biology-08-00040],[@B153-biology-08-00040]\].

5.3. Intracellular Garbage Clearance {#sec5dot3-biology-08-00040}
------------------------------------

Aging is associated with ROS overgeneration that overwhelms antioxidant defense systems and leads to oxidative modifications of proteins, lipids, and nDNA/mtDNA \[[@B158-biology-08-00040]\]. Oxidative damage and other DAMPs fuel a vicious cycle that culminates in blunted recycling, debris accumulation, and inflammation. Oxidative stress reduction is thereby a key aspect of anti-aging therapies and a substantial amount data supports the antioxidant role of PA \[[@B20-biology-08-00040],[@B158-biology-08-00040]\]. Regular training induces a shift from fast to intermediate muscle fiber types (e.g., glycolytic → more oxidative), which strengthens antioxidant defense and protects against buildup of damage \[[@B20-biology-08-00040]\]. Importantly, these observations are not limited to the muscles, as PA has been shown to have multi-systemic benefits on diverse tissues (skin and brain, for example), including reductions in nDNA/mtDNA adducts, AGE cross-links, and amyloid plaques \[[@B159-biology-08-00040],[@B160-biology-08-00040],[@B161-biology-08-00040]\].

Although the effects of contractile activity on quality control, repair, and recycling mechanisms remain largely unknown, several research teams have contributed to an increased understanding of how exercise modulates autolysosomal and 26S proteasomal pathways. Collectively, animal and human studies suggest that aerobic exercise reduces the cellular energy state, which stimulates lysosomal biogenesis, macroautophagy, proteasomal activity, and mitochondrial recycling via activation of TFEB (CLEAR network), ULK1-Beclin1, and FOXO transcription factors \[[@B132-biology-08-00040],[@B162-biology-08-00040],[@B163-biology-08-00040],[@B164-biology-08-00040]\]. The magnitude of the response appears to be dependent upon the duration of exercise and nutrient status (e.g., fed or fasted state) \[[@B132-biology-08-00040]\]. In a study by Pagano et al, it was shown that aerobic exercise sequentially activates AMPK (preceding Akt-mTOR inhibition), ULK1, and FOXO3, leading to an increased LC3BII/LC3BI ratio, expression of E3 ubiquitin ligases (MuRF1 and MAFbx), and enhanced mitochondrial turnover (Mul1 and DRP1)\[[@B131-biology-08-00040]\]. Additionally, the integral role of Bcl2-mediated activation of Beclin1 for exercise-induced autophagy has previously been demonstrated in multiple tissues by Beth Levine's group (muscle, heart, liver, pancreas, adipose tissue, and brain) \[[@B129-biology-08-00040],[@B130-biology-08-00040]\]. Importantly, basal autophagic flux is improved in skeletal muscle following AET, concomitant with a shift from glycolytic to oxidative myofiber phenotype \[[@B165-biology-08-00040]\]. Data from our laboratory suggest that AET also augments autophagic debris removal in LSDs such as Pompe disease \[[@B15-biology-08-00040]\]. Conversely, RET may preferentially modulate the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway \[[@B132-biology-08-00040]\], but more research is needed to determine the effects of exercise mode and training intensity on recycling/repair processes.

5.4. Boosting the Immune System {#sec5dot4-biology-08-00040}
-------------------------------

High-intensity and unaccustomed exercise may cause tissue damage, elevated levels of pro- and anti-inflammatory factors, and delayed onset muscle soreness (DOMS) \[[@B17-biology-08-00040],[@B166-biology-08-00040],[@B167-biology-08-00040]\]. Typically, the acute inflammatory response is followed by a healing phase, structural remodeling, and muscle adaptation, which mitigates DOMS from subsequent exercise sessions. Over time, exercise leads to physiological adaptations into a more stress-resistant, homeostatic level, which protects against age-related chronic diseases such as systemic inflammation and cancer \[[@B17-biology-08-00040]\].

Although the anti-inflammatory benefits of PA are traditionally attributed to a reduction in visceral fat mass and/or induction of an anti-inflammatory environment with each bout of exercise \[[@B137-biology-08-00040],[@B139-biology-08-00040]\], it is plausible that mitochondrial rejuvenation in multiple cell populations concomitantly enhances immunity via enhanced control of the inflammasome (e.g., ↓ DAMP-mediated activation). Considering that skeletal muscle is an endocrine organ that makes up \~35--50% of total body mass, immune benefits in older adults may be partially mediated by preservation of muscle mass. Results from randomized controlled trials indicate that AET and combined AET/RET boost the vaccination response, reduce circulatory levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines, and augment proliferative capacity and/or function of multiple cell types in the innate and adaptive immune systems \[[@B118-biology-08-00040]\]. Our group recently demonstrated that lifelong AET potently dampens inflammaging, including master regulators of cytokine cascade and tumorigenesis (IL1-α/β, TNF-α, and IL-6), which partially preserved muscle mass, protected against multi-systemic cancers, and enhanced health-span of naturally-aged mice \[[@B17-biology-08-00040]\]. Lastly, the anti-inflammatory effects of strength training in isolation are understudied, but there is sufficient evidence of improved immune function following long-term RET in frail elderly \[[@B168-biology-08-00040],[@B169-biology-08-00040]\].

6. Conclusions {#sec6-biology-08-00040}
==============

Concomitant oxidative damage, protein aggregation, lipofuscinogenesis, and inflammation are unifying features of the normal aging process, neurodegenerative disease, and lysosomal storage disorders. Activation of clearance pathways extends lifespan in multiple species, collectively suggesting that the ability to neutralize cytotoxins, recycle debris, and repair stress-induced damage is integral for survival. Although the 'ground zero' of aging may be entropy, we propose that the rate of aging is predominately dictated by the organelles/processes that govern the most critical needs of the cell, such as energy production (mitochondria), recycling (autophagosome, lysosome, and 26S proteasome), and quality control (UPR^ER^ and UPT^MT^). Given their importance in eukaryotic evolution, cell homeostasis, and growth, mitochondria may be considered the 'hubs of aerobic life', and are therefore assigned a central role in the Integrated Systems Hypothesis of Aging.

An impressive body of knowledge over the last 50 years unequivocally proves that regular exercise lowers all-cause and cardiovascular mortality risks, enhances health and longevity, and that an inactive lifestyle is inherently unsafe. Both major types of exercise, aerobic and resistance training, bestow multi-systemic benefits and protect against the major hallmarks of aging, including mitochondrial dysfunction, recycling deficiency, impaired quality control, and systemic inflammation, thus providing a compelling argument in support of exercise as a front-line modality to decelerate the aging process.
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![Major eukaryotic cell functions regulated by mitochondria. ATP: adenosine triphosphate; ROS: reactive oxygen species; Ca^2+^: calcium ion.](biology-08-00040-g001){#biology-08-00040-f001}

![Integrated Systems Hypothesis of Aging (see text for details). DAMPs: danger-associated molecular patterns; ER: endoplasmic reticulum; CDR: cell danger response; DDR: DNA danger response; Inflammaging: chronic, low-grade inflammation with aging; SASP: senescence-associated secretory phenotype; Gerokines: cytokines, chemokines, growth factors, and proteases increased with aging; Vicious cycle: self-reinforcing feedback loop with detrimental outcome(s); NLRP3: inflammasome; P16: tumor suppressor protein P16^INK4A^/CDKN2A; P21: tumor suppressor protein P21^Cip1^/CDKN1A; IL: interleukin; TNF: tumor necrosis factor; CXCL-1: chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 1 (also KC and GROα); GM-CSF: granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor.](biology-08-00040-g002){#biology-08-00040-f002}

![Age-associated deterioration in 'quantity and quality' of mitochondria. ROS: reactive oxygen species; mtDNA: mitochondrial DNA; ΔΨ~m~: mitochondrial membrane potential; ATP: adenosine triphosphate](biology-08-00040-g003){#biology-08-00040-f003}
